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Til C&&lS Aflli BRGDT,
e yr""5ttntty ljBObpiS M':fu1. of.

! j The toio'tl nternercip warfare is

fj' ;.t the Beit for that whitep6me discussion

I i' rn comparison of views- - which are the

v,

. cry lifetatno:tbf Tl"Ueput3tc. Especially
viis all . discussion discarded during the' " 'x - . ..

rzievit rebellion,' but attempt to discos
r irstions of uationcl importance not "only

endangered the safety of the offending press

an I typrs, but .the personal safety of the'.

w er who would be. hardy enough to as-.a- il

any of the measures of the "Govern-

ment. - ' ' "
:.-

-

' 'J: Democratic history would have tM'ght
' the minipns of power, that the integrity of

the Constitution and Laws could "be prev- -

f ' ton el, no run tter how severe or tedious
I tS- - ruggle of urm. Too war of 1812

,i J s;ed rtfirly as long as the late rebellion,
"

. j and was fjei against the roost powertul
ra n oa salih. O r country was inva- -

t j

dad in the. North and hi the Sauth-o- ur

):'? Capitol was burned to the ground and
, this waa ii d whe'n our country wasj

j compara:vely in its infancy. During this
t . ? time N'rw England did theoretically what

I lie Soutlrhas 'since doiie practically. She
,

' refused her supplies of men and money
. held nisctuiijs nullify the acts of Con-- -

' gress, culaiinatiag in the Ilartfotd Con- -

vennon ana, iiuee,u, ner ciuaens acnuui?
j(j 'A'y E"ve i'J end comfort' to our llritiish'

jn snemies by burning blue lihls the coast
f' to warn ;l5w wl'4ftjp-ikl!- dangers, Yvt

li during all this etruggle thera was no de- -

, ,'inoli ijn of printing presses, no military
arrest?, incarcerations in the fortresses

, I of tho United State for cither spcakin
'j wriiing the measures the adr

s 5H trntion.'. No Constitutional right was'

I

i

I

sn

i

V

on

do

ot
g or

l 't denied to "any citizen because of his opin- -

j ions uurmg me wiote course ot tne war.
1 Jf there vyas a exception to this rule
I it Was one which mure than proves the

rule it.-e-!f Gen. Jackson, for the safety
! of the city, found it necessary to declare

martial law at New Orleans, and even to
14

arrest the 'Judge who upheld the civil as
fnyerir to,lhc military power. lut to
ooncr does ho return from the achieve-- '

'a inont of tho greatest victory of the war
than he acknowledges the supremacy of

jj'i rthe civil power by submitting Jo the sen-- t
t:nce of tho sjmie'Jydze he had iindrisoned.

,: ;?Hnvl voluntarily paying the fin of $1,000
t' t i:i-- t 'eves titinused on hirn.
,i' In the war vl the rebellion, however, a
' (different state of things piciiied, and lhe

jj .father wirs ijri many cases 1 u Ld into
ji.piison while the sous were in the field du-- l,

yn; battle for tiij Uaion. And t!ir intol- -

"prance of thus a:t3 did not en 1 with the
j, fwar, but, fostered by the pride of power,

Jcontinued to prevail, and in 1SU5. andit
I .p 3SGS vas af parcn'.ly maintained by a ma- -

j rity of the L'eople.
Uut, thanks to the continued and

ruaJnees of liudiealism. and to
t'le "i jbor second thougljt" of the People
t e rt-ig- n ut lanr.tKifcia has passed away,

i1 fund light rea?ou has resumed her throne.
t STlii Krrcsv rf tnf.i uTn r.o.r. lr. r..: . l

If the war in a Union oft ha States, and the
r f; determination to govern the vL4ie people

rijtof the 'outh by the suffrages of the untu- -
tored negroes and the bayonets of a North- -

irn army, has, iu lime, had its full effect
nnnn lha rnlI mi'.1 if.-- . : :.,;1 I w .v-..- , uiiri. J 1S111."3 Ik IS IW.ll

J a reaction without a parallel in the history
; of the United Stales has overtaken the

li.ulica!s in the elections of 18G7. Hence
it is that almost every Northern and
M State id revolutiouizd. '. Hence
it is that the great controlling Middle
Sratts of New York, Pennsylvania and
Oiiij have" already cut loose from their
lladicitl moorings, while the smaller States
of New Jersey, Connecticut, Maryfand,

? Kentucky and Delaware follow in their j

: i) wake. Hence even California, our mi-ht-

;! . ...... ' I

Soun sister vt the l'ncifie. whose f.j-fnno- a- ' 'Si"
were supposed to be hopelessly wodJed to
Uadicalim, has fallen into the Demo- -

i rra'ie column. And hence, too, it is that
i h Kadicalitftn, one year ago rampant and

.' u' defiant, glorying in her strength, is now
iik" to rcta'n ber hold on one or two of

:.,'jth Ne-.- Knf;lard Ht3fc, cspcctuig to.
'

i 'flcke out a portion of hi forcer strength
.ffrom the suffrages of the negroes of the
r South. .

! We congratulate, then, not the Demo- -

partyV.one, but the conservative
Sciatic of the North, on the auspicious

of the year 1 80S. The people of
i ithe United States have plainly indicated
j'ljjthcir sentiments, and woe to those who
: disregard them. And those who are filly

, enough to imagine that more personal nop- -
, tjvplarity will atone to the people for rights
J; withheld and. wrongs unredressed that

' i uere military renown will enable lladicai-- C

jZ'sin to procure negro supremacy may
i y cet assurei,'now and hereafter, thai they

.,J"iecLon without their host."

, ) The cry of "Hard Times" comes toe

J ,jti from all parts of the country. The
newspapers of every State arc reiterating

3. ".he cry. There Is untold misery and dis- -

"' v'.Ae,hjpvr of our lr citiei.

The Ucrsino or a Negro ra Geor-crA.-r-r.-

copy from the Augusta Chron-
icle and 'Strutmel t'ae" following account cf
the.atfir r.t Louisvilce, Jeffersou county,
Georgia ; '

' A 'gentleman from Jefferson informs
u'of.a fearful outrage which was perpe-
trated near Louisville, Jefferson ..county,
on.iatwrday, December 21. , It appears
that 'r young lady," ged sixteen, was
.walking alone on the public road, oue
mile from Louisville, on Saturday, Decem-
ber 21, about midday, when she was
jiccosted and insulted by aTregro. Terri-
fied at finding herself in so helpless a
ftituaiiun she attempt, d to run, but the
brHte quickly seized her and felled the
poor girl to the grouud and most shock
ingly outraged her person. The negro
left his victim on the road side, where
he was found by some citizens.

When the outrage was made known
the people, white and black, pcoured tho
country in search of the negro, but it was
not until Monday that lie was arrested.
Some fifty negroes and a number of whites
ussymbe'.el to.eti.cr, and so incensed
were..they at tho fearful act which, the
prisoner had committed, that they tied
him to a stake and burned him alive.
The negro coi.fesped that he committed
the deed, and related the revolting cir-

cumstances to the crowd. If the crime
was Aarful so was his punishment. It
wouhl have been letter to let the law
take " its course than to rraurt - to ihi?
summary method of punishment. Our
eneu.ies ue it as a pretext to oppress our
peop!a". The fact of the freed people
themselves being mainly instrumental in
the burning of the nero will be distorted
and .does not justify this awfut retribution.
Our peopie, in all cases, should let the
law take its course.

Wonderful Heiioism. An itistance
tf great heroism on the part of a young
man Captain Win. Jackm.m. is related
in the Newfoundland papers as having

Labrador daring the violent liur
i icane of October 0th lat. A vessel call-

ed the'Sea Clipper had strnck on a reef
near.a. place called Spotted Island?, Lab-
rador, at which there were no residents.
This young man, Captain Jackman, be-

ing providentially in the- - neighborhood,
witnessed the vessel's striking, saw her
ti.ll to pieces witha number i f persons on
tier deck and rigging t wt nty-seve- n, as
if afterward appsared. To save some of
these poor creatures, Mr. Jackman cast
himself into the ' tea 'aid swam to the
wreck, a hundred fathom3 or more from
the ehore. The buriicane at this time
was at its height, accompanied by snow.
Eleven times did this heroic man swim
between ship and shore, each time biing-in- ;

a man from the wrc-c-k and placi g
him in safety. Ky this tim? persons from
a neighboring setilement had arrived with
ropC9. Sixteen trips more did the noble
sailor make, conducting all the survivors
in safety to the shore. Captain Jackman,
like all true heroes, is eaid tube smod.'xt
as he is brave, and when spoken to on the
subject will not allow that he did any-
thing more than his duty. Application
IS 10 lie tnaJu in Dttiatr, by the ma
gistrate of the district in the Royal IIu-- .
mane Society for its gold medal, which
will undoubtedly be promptly granted.

Laeou Distress From every oart
of the country North come cries of hard
times, want of employment, reduction of
wages', high prices of the necessaries of
life, manufacturing stagnation and im-
pending starvation to thousands of work-
ing people. On Satnrday last seven hun-
dred men were di.ech:,rg-- d from the Cen-
tral Park, New York, to swell the ranks
of the fifty thousand unemployed work-
people who are vainly begging through
the Ftreets of that city fr wo;k. Iu
Brooklyn another discharge of workmen
took place from the Government navy
yards last week, and there are now fifteen
thousand men out of emp loyment in that
city. Throughout New England there is
a general stagnation of manufactures and
reduction of wages. On the first instant
the wages of the workmen employed in
the railroad shops at Scranton one
thousand in number were reduced ten
per cent. The Dixon Iron Works com-
pany, at the same place, v.;sieli employs
seven hundred men, have given notice of
a similar reduction, and they intend to
discharge all the single men. The Lack-awan- a

Ir n Company, at the same place,
have also discharged a number of work-
men and will make a further reduction of
working force. At Pittsburg, and else-
where in this State, reductions of wages
and discharges of large numbers of work-
men have lately taken place'. In the
Western and Northwestern States the
intelligence is of import general
stagnation and labor distress.

A Man Scalped Accident The
Milwaukee Wisconsin of the 2Glh of
December thus describes an extraordinary
accident :

Yesterday a singular accident took
place at Rodi- - packing house. There
being strong prosjK-ot- s of a thaw, the
rncn were at wotk rapidly cutting up hogs
Jacob Blum was at oue of the tenches,
and while moving a hog forward his foot
blipped, and his head came directly under
the twelve pound cleaver, which struck
him, taking off the scalp neater and
cleaner than a Sioux could do it. The
skull was not iujurcd in .the least. Blum
fell, bat soon got'up, shook the man who
had struck the blow by the hand, and said
that himself was alone to blame for the
accident. He went home and was attended
to, but there is no danger of theaccident
proving a fatal one. When he saw the
result of the blow, the man who held the
cleaver dropped it, the fear that he had
killed-hi- s companion taking away all of
his strength.

Senator Sumner nd his wife, it i9
stated by the Home Journal, have finally
agreed on a permanent separation. The
ground alleged is "tho certainty discov-
ered only too late that there exists be-

tween the parties . n incompatibility of
temperament and opinion on certain so-

cial questions, which precludes the pos-
sibility of their living happily together as
man rd wife M -

KEWS OF THE WEEK.

Reliable intelligence from Africa
states that Dr. Livingstone, the explorer,
is safa and well.

A drunken vagrant in Baltimore was
once one of the wealthiest and most beau-
tiful heiresses of the city.

Ex-Preside- nt Buchanan is said to bo
Lvery feeble at his home near Lancaster,

Pa., and ia not expected to live over the
winter.

In the rural districts of Maine, the
ladies wear a large pumpkin seed, trimmed
with fur for n bonnet, the large end in
front to keep the wind off.

John Bishop shot his wife and him-
self, at St. Albans, Vt., about noon on
Saturday. Bishop i3 dead and but little
hopes are entertained of his wife's recovry.
Cau6e jealousy.

. A British transport went ashore at
Castine, Maine, in 1799, and a bunch of
shingles was taken from the wreck recent-
ly, and found to be as sound as when
shipped from England.

They have an exhibition of the "Last
Agonies of Abraham Liacolu," at an ana-
tomical gallery in Boston. The next
thing will probably be the agonies of Mrs,
Lincoln while attempting to sell her ward-
robe. '

. . Rev. Albert S. Hoot, an unmarried
Methodist minister at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
received for a Christmas present from his
parishoners and India rubber model- - of-- a
young lady, Etutled with 500 in green-
backs. ,

An army contractor, it is reported,
lias been sentenced to five years' imprison-
ment for attempting to cheat tho English
Govermeot- - A, cotemporary wonders
whether such a sentence was ever imposed
in this country.

On the 31st, whilst the Eteamer
Henry Ames was discharging cargo at
New Orleans, the guards gave way, pre-
cipitating part of its cargo into the river
and crushing and drowning twenty mew
t whites and negroes.

A frw nights ago St. Vincent's Ca-

thedral Church, in Baltimore, Md , was
visited by thieve?, who blew open an ion
safe, containing the silver Vessels of the
church ; th explosion frightened them
away, minus the silver. '

A figl t with the Indians occurred
on November 2Sthjiear the South Fork,
Oregon, in which nineteen soldiers of
Gen. Crook's command were killed, one
of whom was Lieut. John Madigan, of
Jersey City, and anoth r Carl Bross, of
Newark. . . T

...

A large bundle,, which was tumbled
about on the ground in the hurry of ex

I tric.ilir. the sufferers at Angola, at last
emitted a wail, and on being opened was
found to contain a six months' old baby
without-- a scratch upon its body. The
mother was dead.

A curious accident happened the
other day to a butcher in Cleveland, Ohio.!
He was getting ready to kill a Bhcep and
holding the knife in his mouth. -- The
sheep gave a vigorous kick and knocked
the knife upwards, edge foremost, slicing
off the end of the mau'n nose.

It is reported that a resolution will
Jbs iutroduted in1 the IIocso this week

al ing upon the Executive Department of
tie guverment to demand the release
of Father McMahon, a naturalized citzca
of the United States, now imprisoned in
Canada upon the charge of participation
in the Fenian raid.

The last development of the Weston
fever at the west is the wager of a soldier
under M'CJellan to walk seventy-fiv- e
miles in twenty-fou- r hours, carrying a
musket, knapsack' and other accoutre-
ments. The feat to be performed at the
Dexter park, Chicago, and tho wager to
be one thousand dollars.

It is stated that A. T. Stewart of
New York, has received a long letter from
General Grant, in reference to his nomina-
tion for the Presidency by the late mass
meeting at Cooper Institute, New York,
and that the General accepts the resoln-tion- s

and authorizes the committee to use
his name for the Presidency.

A lady in Great Barringtcn, Mass ,
recently gave birth to a female child, on
the back of whose head was a protuber-
ance, in perfect representation of the pre-
vailing "waterfall.'' Even the marks of
the ribbon with which they are usually
tied on, were planly shown on the child's
neck. It was alive when born, but died
soon afterwards.

General Gillem, of the Freedmen's
Bureau, has written a report describing
the awful condition of the negroes iu the
South, who are driven almost to despera-
tion from want. " Why do not the Radi-
cal papers publish it ? Are they afraid
to lay this terrible testimony of the bad
legislation of their party before their read-
ers ? It looks like it.

Judge Richard Busteed, of the Uni-
ted States Court of Alabama, was shot in
Mobile last week by District Attorney
L. V. B. Mrtin, receiving two severe
wounds, neither of which is yet known to
be mortal. Martin was under indictment

I in Jfusteeu a court tor allegeu revenue
j frauds and extortion, and the difficulty
j grow out of this fact. Busteed formerly

resided in New York city. Martin was
arrested.

Two very pretty white girls seen in
the cars at Greensboro, N. C, by the
New York IferakVs correspondent, were
the daughters of an English gold miner in
Guilford county, N. C, and had volun-
tarily left their homes as the wives of two
coal black negroes. : They were destined
to Vincennes, Ind., and Xenia, Ohio.
Much indignation was manifested by the
white passenger, and threats of lynching
the negroes were indulged in, but not car-
ried out.

Another terrible catastrophe has oc-

curred at sea. The steamship Raleigh,
from New York for New Orleans, took
fire when near Charleston, and was total-
ly destroyed. The Raleigh had fifty-fiv- e

souls on board, of which number some
twenty were passengers. About thirty of
the crew and passengers were saved in
the ship's boats, and it is feared all the
others are lost. The fire spread so rapid
Iy that it was almost impossible to get
out tbe boats before the whole vessel was
in flames. "

.

Pa&-Cu- T- Off

An estimate compiled from statistics
collected by the governors of southern
States places the number of whites and
blacks in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabaaaa,
Georgia and the Caralinas, who are in a
starving condition, at three millions.

Mr. Jacob Barker, one of the oldest
merchants in New Orleans, and at one
times a millionaire, has gone into bank-
ruptcy. He is trying to push through the
courts in order to get another start, and
will probably be ou his feet again before
long.

The Boston Commrrcial Jlullethx says,
"Not only our manufactories nre closed,
or runninji on short time, but our mechan-
ics and laboring men by thousands are
thrown out of employment, and our com-

mercial clauses are suffering immense
losses." That is perfectly right the
Lincoln war-chicke- ns have gone home to
New England to roost. The Yankees
are just beginning to see "what they have
to pay far their free-neg- ro whistle.

A loyal letter writer who has been
visiting Springfield, mentions the follow-
ing incident in connection with the mon-

umental tomb built for Abe Lincoln by
his patrtotic townsmen ; "The ma?sive
door of this unoccupied mousoleum left
open, swine had made a lodgment within
its sacred walls. We noticed with disgust
that an obscene hog, of the female persua-8o- n.

had made hor bed in its very inte-
rior, and given birth to a litter of pigs.
Thi is scandalous V

We heard a few days ago (says the
Schenectady Star) of a singular case. A
gentleman who has been married for a
number of years, has always desired to
be the father of a daughtar his children
being all boys. So . great,' indeed, has
been his desire for a 'diiughter, that he
has often prayed that Providence might
bless him with one. A kind Providence
was" not deaf to his prayers, for to his
great surprise, he was granted three girls
a few days ago, there being about three
hours difference in their ages. lie don't
pray now so much as he did.

The coroner's inquest upon the An-
gola railroad accident victims say that the
accident was caused by a bent axle of the
Cleveland an i Toleda car No. 21, the
car that was burned, causing the wheel
on that track to drcjv iato the swing rail,
thus throwing the wheels of that truck,
and subsequently the whole car off the
track. Also, that there were forty per-
son in all killed thereby. . The jury also
recommend the adoption and enforcement
of n more thorough system of gauging the
wheels of cars, so as to prevent an im-

perfect axle or wheel being made in fu-

ture.
The Dubuque Times tells an interest-

ing story of the deceiving and disgrace of
a young woman ; of how her brother was
a soldier in the array; of how he tried to
get a furlough to go after his erring sister
but wa refused ; of how he went to Presi-
dent Lincoln, cot sympathy, a furlough,
and a Captain's commission, of how he
went and rescued her; of how she fell
aain ; of how he rescued her again, and
lastly, how the two have gone far away
into a lone prairia to live beyond civiliza-
tion, and, consequently, beyond tempta-
tion. The villain wluijvrought this mis-

hap is said to b in Albany. . : - -

FRO M tF THE SUPERIOBITT OK THE AMER-
ICAN Wltuam Watches. country
h is reasc n to be proud of this splendid spe-
cimen of American operative genius and eu
terprie. That it will work a revolution in
the wuich manufacturing of the world no
one cuu doubt who examine the operations
ot the WaUham establishment, for it turu
out watch movement at just about one-ha- lf

the cost of imported movements beside the
uniform reliability of the machine made
watches must give them a gi eat advantage
over all others wherever known. A poor
time-piec- e of the machine make will be as
rare iu the future as a good one of hand
make has been heretofore, fur machinery is
arbitrary iu its performance, and can make
a perfect article just as easy as one that is
worthless. It will be a cause cf coDgratula-tio- n

if this highly useful Americau Enter-
prise shall have the effect of driving out of
market the thousands f trashy foreign arti-
cles miscalled time-keeper- s, by furnishing to
excellent and economical a substitute."
N. Y. Times.

"We have hd oue of the works cf this
Company in a case for some considerable
time, and comparing them with former first-clas- s

works of different manufacture posses-
sed by us, they have established in our opin-
ion their superiority over any ever introdu-
ce.! for correctLess as time pieces." The
World.

"We notice with regret Cwriting of the
Paris Exposition) the absence of specimens
of American manufacture, which although
only comparatively of recent birth among
us, is alreadj- - producing results of the most
satisfactory character. Tho watches manu
factured by the Waltham Company are cer-
tainly, so far as strength, durability, and
excellence as time-keepe- rs are concerned, as
good as anything produced by the French or
Swiss manufactures." N. Y. Herald.

"Tho beauty, the precisoin, the greater
cheapness, the uniform excellence of a watch
constructed by machinery so exquisite that
the mere spectacle of its operation is poetic,
gradually give the American Watches a
public preference which will not bo deceiv-
ed." Harper's Weekly ;

EVERY WATCH FULLY WARRANTED.
Fcr Sale by all First-Clas- s Dealers in the

United States and British Trovieces. For
further information address the Agents.
ROBP.INS A APPLETON, 182 Broadway.
New York. j

UhE TUB Be9T. TltjitJj'1
tricolors are a medical preparation in the
form of a LozeDge. and ara universally con-
sidered the most pleasaiit, convenient and ef--
ieciuai remeay in use toriloarseness. Coughs,
Colds, Croups, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Diptheria, and all Pulmonary Complaints.
They are warranted to give quicker and
more lasting benefit in th abnvn nffprtionn
than any other remed3T. Also to contain no
aeieienous ingreaient, ana not to on;nd the
weakest and most sensitive Stomach.
. Jiladts' Constitution Pills are so called be-
cause of their peculiar effect upon, the Liver,
Stomach, Blood and Nervous System. For
inactivity of the T,ivpr fnr tkn StnmaV. ?n
derangement, "or Dyspepsia, they will de-
light the patient with their mild and bene- -

. . .c i tar a. nueiai eiieei, especially h alter long continued
indigestion and rrRi5vnpi Hmir am luT

with periodical returns of the Sick Headache.
In case of a severe cokl. producing Chills
and Fever, you can break it very boon by
using the Pills as per directions with each
box. JOHN II. BLADES & CO.,

aug8-J- y Proprietors, Elmh a, N. Y.
Tor sale by all Druggists ; 25 cts. per box.- -

H ALUS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
ITS EFFECT IS MIRACULOUS !

It is a perfect and wonderful article.
Cures baldness. Makes hair grow. A bet-
ter dressing than any "oil" or "pomatum."
Softens brash, dry and wiry hair into Beau-
tiful Silken Tresses. But, above all, the
great wonder is the rapidity with which it
restores URAY-HAI-R TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR.

The whitest and worst looking hair re-

sumes its youthful beauty by its use. It
does not dye the hair, but strikes at the root
and fills it with new life and cr.lorirjg matter.

The first application will do good ; you
will see the natural color returning every
dy, and BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. the
old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining
and beautiful locks.

Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer ; no
other article is at all like it in effect.
- See that each bottle has our private Gov-
ernment Stamp over the top of the bottle.
All others are imitations.

R. P. II ALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Pro-
prietors. For sale by all druggists. d.12.

I?ARM FOR SALE. The under--
eined ofler3 at Private Sale his VAL-

UABLE FARM, located in Susquehanna tp.,
Cambria county, about three miles from the
village of Plottville. aid Farm contains
140 ACRES, more or less, about 50 acres of
which are cleared and in good condition,
having thresn erected a new two- - story
Plaxk Ilorsn, lare Bank Badk, Lr. There
are a Limestone Quarry and Coal Bank on
the premises, which onlj need capital to
fully develop. Also, a vocso orchard of
choice fruit and an abundance of excellent
water. The Farm will be sold altogether,
or divided to suit purchasers. For further
information apply on the premises, or ad-
dress me at Carrolltown.

Jan. 9, 1863--6t- . LAWRENCE DEE.

IN THE COURTOF COMMON
- PLEAS. OF CAM URIA COUNT". Fred-

erick Krinj; vs. Elijah Morrison, Adm'r of
J. Warren iioody, dt-e'- No. 72, December
Term, tk. Ejectment:

"For a messauge and tract of lnd situate
in the Township of Jackson, County cf Cam-
bria, Stute of Pennsylvania, bounded by
laod now or late of Joseph Eurkbardt and
Lewis Dunmyer on theast, by land now or
late ot Samuel Paul on the south, by land
of William Strayeron the west, and by land
of John liager and Richard Davis on the
north, containing one hundred and twenty-riv- e

acres and niuety-nia- e perches, be tue
same more or less."

And sow, Dkc 2d, 18G7, on motion of D.
M'Laughlin, Esq., Rule on the defendant to
plead ou or before the first Monday cf March
next.

Witness my hand and seai of said Court
at Ebensburg, the second day of December,
A. D. 1807. GEO. C. K. ZAI1M,

Jan. 0, :8CS.-t- c. Proth'y.

fcWUIE WEEKLY AGE"
FoR

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

THE I'll ICE REDUCED!

The publishers of Tjie Philadelphia
Agh, desirous of extending the influence of
their widely circulated journal, have deter-
mined to make mch reduction in the pri e
of their weekly issue as will place it within
the reach of every man iu the country.
Tuia reduction is made in view of the great
importance 'of disseu.inating sound political
doctrines in the present crisis of our govern-
mental .affairs. This journal will continue
to be the fearlesu advocate of Democratic
principles, and the earnest defender of the
Union and the Constitution. It will uphold
with all its power the Rights of The People,
and will vigorously oppose tho destructive
and treasonable policy of Radicalism. It
will seek to restore unity and good feeling
throughout the nation, and thereby aid in
securing the permanent Peace and Prosperi-
ty of the Republic. To meet the means of
all classes, from and after January 1, 1868,
The Weekly Age will be furn shed at the
following extraordinary rates :
One Hundred copies. 1 yr.. one address, $100

And one copy extra to the getter up of
the club additional copies at the same
price.
Seventy Jive cojries, 1 year, one address, $84

And cue copy extra to the getter up of the
club additional copies at the same price.
Fifty copies. 1 year, one address, $62 50

Aod one copy extra to the getter up of the
club additional copies at the same price.
Forty ccpies, 1 year, one address, $52

And one copy extra to the getter up of the
club additional copies at the same price.
Thirty c pies, 1 year, one address, $42

And one copy extra to the getter up of the
club additional copies at the same price.
Twenty copies, 1 year, one address, $30

And one copy extra to the getter up f the
rluli additional ccpies at the same price.
Ten copies, 1 year, one address, $1G.50

And one copy extra to the getter up of the
cJuh additional copies at the same price.
Fire copies, 1 year, one address, $8.50

These prices, which are cash invariably in
adcance, apply only to yearly snbsciibers,
and the papers must, in every case without
exception, be sent to one address.

The Publisher also call attention to the
following regular terms of their Dailv and
Weekly issue :

Terms of toe DaiLt. One copy, one
year. $9 00 ; tsix months, $4.50;" three
months. $2 50 ; for any less period, at the
rate of one dollar per month. Faymtnt
required invariably in adcance. Postage on
the Daily, thirty centa per quarter, or one
dollar and" twenty cents per annum, to be
prepaid at the office of delivery.

Terms of the Wekkly. One copy, one
jear $2; five copies, one year, $9; ten
copies, one year, $17.60 ; twenty copies, one
year, g33. Payment required invariably in
advance. Postage on the Weekly, five cents
per quarter, or twenty centa per anuum, to
be prepaid at the office of delivery.

tSy The above terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to. Drafts on Philadelphia, or Post-offi- ce

Orders, payable to the ordtr of the
Publishers, being safer, are preferable to any
other mode of remittance. All who send'
money by Express, must prepay

.
Express'

. . .Vv1 - O : r iuimrges. ouewmeu copies oi me UMly and
Weekly sent gratis, on application at this
office. Advertisements inserted at moderate
rates. Address

WELSH & ROBB,
430 Chestnut street. Philadel phia.

"VALUABLE PROPERTyHfoR
SALE. The undersigned offers for sale

EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoining the
Borough of Chest Springs, Cambria county,
having thereon erected a Rood Plank Uouse,
Frame Stable, and other outbuildings, with
a never-failin- spring of water and an excel-
lent young orchard. on tho premises. The
land ia in a high state of cultivation, and
the property altogether would be a most de-
sirable home for any one wishing to buy it.
For further information apply to

CATHARINE ALLEN.
Chfsfc Dtc. 12, lPeT.-T- t.
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